
                Christ King Parish         Wauwatosa, WI 
                                      February 14, 2016 



THIS WEEK 
Sun. 14 Lenten “Between the Masses” Series, 9:15- 
  10:15 PM, Parish Center-Dining Room 
  Parish Library Open, both Masses 
Wed. 17 The Gospel at Breakfast, 7:00 AM, Contact 
  Ray Clark at 262-628-7470 
Thu. 18 Men’s Ministry, doors open at 5:45 AM, 
  breakfast and meeting begin at 6:00 AM, Parish 
  Center 
Sat. 20 Parish Library Open, 4:30 PM Mass 
Sun. 21 Lenten “Between the Masses” Series, 9:15- 
  10:15 PM, Parish Center-Dining Room 
  Parish Library Open, both Masses 

CHURCH CALENDAR 
Saturday, February 13th 

Mass for the Lord’s Day 

DS 4:30 PM †Frank & †Katherine Jankowski (Family) 
 

Sunday, February 14th 

First Sunday of Lent 

DS 8:00 AM For Parishioners of Christ King 
DS 10:30 AM †Helen Hoppmann (Family) 
 6:00 PM Tosa Trio Youth Ministry Mass at St. Pius X 
 

Monday, February 15th 

Lenten Weekday 
 7:30 AM Daily Rosary at St. Bernard Church 
PB 8:15 AM Daily Mass at St. Bernard Church 
 

Tuesday, February 16th 

Lenten Weekday 
 7:35 AM Daily Rosary 
RT 8:00 AM †Patricia Schaefer (D. Michael Schaefer 
  and Joan) 
 5:30 PM Mass and Confessions at St. Bernard 
 7:00 PM Family Rosary — Use 91st St. Entrance 
 

Wednesday, February 17th 

Lenten Weekday / Seven Holy Founders 

of the Servite Order 
 7:35 AM Daily Rosary 
RT 8:00 AM †Kathy (Dornoff) Campbell (Friend of Family) 
 

Thursday, February 18th 

Lenten Weekday 
 6:00 AM Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament til 8:00 AM 
 7:35 AM Daily Rosary 
PB 8:00 AM †Jerry Jung (Sherry Jung) 
 6:00 PM Stations of the Cross 
 

Friday, February 19th 

Lenten Weekday 
 6:00 AM Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament til 8:00 AM 
 7:35 AM Daily Rosary 
PB 8:00 AM †Daniel Maher (The Merkt Family) 
 

Saturday, February 20th 

Lenten Weekday 
PB 9:00 AM Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Mass for the Lord’s Day 

DS 4:30 PM †Jim Blazejovsky (Family) 
 

Sunday, February 21st 

Second Sunday of Lent 

DS 8:00 AM For Parishioners of Christ King 
DS 10:30 AM †Rose Marie Pellien (Sherry Jung) 
 6:00 PM Tosa Trio Youth Ministry Mass at St. Pius X 
 

PB=Very Rev. Phillip Bogacki               DS=Rev. Dennis Saran 
RT=Rev. Russ Tikalsky 

2 Christ King Parish 

Readings 
 
Sunday: Dt 26:4-10/Rom 10:8-13/Lk 4:1-13 
Monday: Lv 19:1-2,11-18/Mt 25:31-46 
Tuesday: Is 55:10-11/Mt 6:7-15 
Wednesday: Jon 3:1-10/Lk 11:29-32 
Thursday: Est C:12,14-16,23-25/Mt 7:7-12 
Friday: Ez 18:21-28/Mt 5:20-26 
Saturday: Dt 26:16-19/Mt 5:43-48 
Next Sunday: Gn 15:5-12,17-18/Phil 3:17—4:1/Lk 9:28b-36 

Pray for the Sick 
 
Please pray for the following with acute health problems this 
week and for all those in nursing homes and those with 
continuing health concerns: Austin Sobczak, Will Jauch, Eli 
Anderson, Maureen Ivans, Sharon Jensen, Barbara Tyler, Brian 
Higgins, Janice Higgins, Craig Baker, Jimmy Higgins, Dolores 
Schendt, Ann K, Carmelo Cusma, Roger Sherman, Tony Berg, 
Jim Michalek, Sara Siriwardena, Matthew 
Howard, Linda Diedrich, Jody Fossum, 
Gloria Boileau, Dorothy Fossum, Rowan 
Wilcox, Jim Dries, Steve Smith, Joan 
Bielefeld, Anna Bullio, Savanna Heltemes, 
Mitchell. 
 
Note: This list has been recently updated.  If 
your name has been taken off in error please 
let the parish office know and we’ll gladly 
return it to the list. 

COMING UP 
Feb. 23 Speaker Series for Moms, 7:30 PM, Parish 
  Center 
Feb. 27 Christ King Parish Auction 

Feb. 28 Lenten “Between the Masses” Series 

  Continues, 9:15-10:15 AM, Parish Center- 
  Dining Room (also March 6th and March 13th) 
  Communal Penance Service, 6:00 PM, at 
  St. Pius X 
Mar. 16 Common Meeting Night, 6:15 PM, Begin 
  in Church 

Christ King Mass League 
 
†Evvie Smith has been enrolled in the Christ King Mass League 
by The Janisch Family and will share in monthly Mass intentions 
for the next twelve months. 
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Financial Report 
 

Week #32 (Weekend of February 6th/7th) 

Regular Stewardship ............................................. $      16,420.85 
Offertory ............................................................... $           804.72 
Total for Week ...................................................... $      17,225.57 
 
Year to Date Total ................................................. $    778,535.95 

Raffle Tickets 
 
Thanks to everyone who has turned in their tickets already and to 
those still working on selling them.  We are asking each family 
to sell $50 worth of tickets to support this important fundraiser.  
There are still two more chances to win a Sendik’s gift card, so 
turn your tickets in soon!  Good luck!! 

Kindergarten (K4 & K5) Open House 
 
This Monday, February 15th, we have a special night focused on 
parents of prospective K4 and K5 students at Christ King School.  
This “open house” will begin at 6:30 PM at the school.  You will 
have a chance to meet our amazing team of early childhood edu-
cators, ask questions, and see the classrooms.  Please encourage 
someone unconnected with Christ King to join us for this event! 

Christ King Supports the 

Ronald McDonald House! 
 

Aluminum Pull Tabs Collection! 

An On-Going Outreach! 
Little things mean a lot… Saving pull tabs is easy! They’re com-
pact with a high concentration of recyclable aluminum. Since 
2000, recycling little aluminum tabs from the tops of cans has 
generated nearly $270,000 for the Wauwatosa’s Ronald McDon-
ald House. Revenue from recycling these little bits of aluminum 
helps provide a “home away from home” for families whose 
seriously ill children are undergoing medical treatment in the 
Milwaukee area. 
 
Here’s how you can help… 
 

• Collect pull tabs from aluminum cans, such as from cans of 
soda, all year round. 

• When you have a bunch, bring them to the Christ King Rec-
tory or School Office whenever you want.   

• Spread the word to your family, friends, classmates and co-
workers and bring theirs in as well! 

 
To learn more about the Ronald McDonald House please go to 
rmhcmilwaukee.org.  It’s an easy and simple way to support the 
Ronald McDonald House and help these families, especially 
during a very difficult time for them and their child!  Thank you! 

Communal Penance Service 
 
Please mark your calendars for a Communal Penance Service on 
Sunday, February 28th, at 6:00 PM at St. Pius X Church. 

Hungering for Opportunity 
 

Our journey with CRS Rice Bowl begins in Colombia, where 
coffee beans are changing lives! 
 

Maria’s Story 
Fighting between armed forces made life in Cumbitara, Colom-
bia, dangerous for Maria and her family-so dangerous that 8 
years ago they were forced to relocate. They left their home one 
morning with nothing but a suitcase of clothes. 
 

It wasn’t easy making a new life in Nariño, a region of Colombia 
known for its coffee. People made fun of Maria and her family 
because they were outsiders. It was also hard to find work, and 
Maria’s father left home for months at a time to do dangerous 
work in a mine. 
 

All that changed when the family bought a little piece of land 
through the CRS Borderlands project. On it, they grow gourmet 
coffee that is sold in the United States. And Maria, now 18 years 
old, is passionate about coffee too. She was chosen for a special 
program and is earning a degree in farming. 
 

The program, run by the local university and CRS’ Borderlands 
project staff, trains young people to become leaders in the coffee 
industry. During her first semester, she learned from staff as they 
traveled to farms, teaching growers new ways to plant and har-
vest.. 
 

Coffee, which Maria knew nothing about before starting the pro-
gram, is now her favorite subject.  She’s even traveled to Seattle, 
Washington, to attend a conference on specialty coffee. 
 

“It is in my blood,” she says. “Coffee is so much a part of every-
day life-not just for me and my family, but globally.  It’s not just 
a plant or something you drink, it brings people together.” 
 

Now she has a new career goal: to help neighboring coffee farm-
ers make a living growing the best coffee possible.  Learn more 
about CRS’ work in Colombia. 
 

What actions can we take this Lent to change lives—at home and 
around the world? Visit crsricebowl.org for more. 

Banns of Marriage 
 

II  Heidi Hofshulz & Matthew Richburg 
I  Joscelyne Dracca & Vimal Patel 



 Faith, stewardship and service 

 Additional Daily Mass for Lent and Stations of the Cross 

 
On Tuesdays in Lent we will celebrate a 5:30 p.m. Mass at Saint Bernard Parish, followed by the opportunity for reconciliation at 6:00. 
The Mass will be a very simple daily Mass, using the spoken Entrance and Communion Antiphons from the Roman Missal, rather than 
sung hymns, and a brief homily. I hope this is convenient for you during Lent so as to try your hand at daily Mass. I know you’ll enjoy 
getting into that practice. Stations of the Cross will be celebrated at Christ King on Thursdays at 6:00 p.m. 
 

Tri Parish Retreat 
 
A follow-up to the Tri Parish Leadership Retreat that was held a couple weekends ago. Rich Harter, Director of the John Paul II Center 
for the New Evangelization at the Archdiocese, led a wonderful two day retreat with nearly 70 individuals from our Tri Parish Cluster. 
The retreat was entitled “Leading with Mission in Mind” and provided very fruitful and challenging reflection on how well (or not well) 
we focus as Catholic parishes on our fundamental identity as disciples who are called to the mission of Jesus Christ. I am thankful we 
could gather for such a positive event as area parishes. I know it will be a source of further reflection, and some concrete action as we 
focus and maybe even trim our activities as a parish to more closely align with our essential mission as a Roman Catholic parish.  
 
Auction 

 
Last call for tickets for our February 27 Parish Auction! I can’t wait and hope you will come. Invitations are available at the exits to 
church and also in the parish office. Now is the time to get that information in. 
 

Mass Celebrants 
 
So far, serving as shared pastor of Christ King and Saint Bernard Parishes has been going well. I appreciate your frequent words of en-
couragement with the workload and I am thankful especially for Fr. Dennis who has been such a blessing for the parishes and to me per-
sonally. With the help of great staff and lay volunteers and parishioners we’re “making it work,” which was what I knew would be the 
case when I was first given the additional assignment. I hope that attitude – we’ll make it work – is our attitude always when life throws 
us new opportunities. 
 
It is touching to hear “we miss you” when we haven’t connected at Sunday Mass. I want to briefly explain the logic involved in schedul-
ing Sunday Mass celebrants.  
 
Generally speaking, Fr. Dennis and I celebrate all three Sunday Masses at one of the two parishes on a weekend. So, when I celebrate 
Masses at Christ King on a weekend, it usually means Fr. Dennis is celebrating all the Saint Bernard Masses that weekend, and vice ver-
sa on other weekends. That means, if you happen to not be at Mass one weekend, it may be three weekends in which you don’t seem to 
see one of us at Mass here.  
 
The pattern of alternating our presence evenly between the two parishes is a task we attempt but it doesn’t always work out that way. 
There are very often special reasons one of us needs to be at a particular parish in a weekend. Also, we continue to be blessed by the as-
sistance of Fr. John Hemsing, whom I know you enjoy. This throws off the “pattern” at times. Even when Fr. Dennis or I are available a 
particular weekend, Fr. John may celebrate Masses so as to maintain that regular relationship with our parishes which benefits Fr. John, 
but also means Fr. John won’t establish a regular relationship with another parish and thus be unavailable for those times when we are 
truly away on vacation/retreat/continuing education.  
 
Keep in mind that much happens during the week that you may not be aware of. Along with the substantial administrative and pastoral 
responsibilities, we often are preparing celebrations and homilies for funerals, weddings, and the daily Masses. And there are other 
scheduling complications during the week that may occur at the same time as daily Mass. On top of that, in order to stay “fresh” it is 
good for us to use our vacation time and sometimes allow an assisting priest to help us. This includes Fr. Russ Tikalsky at some daily 
Mass and the occasional scheduling of other assisting priests at daily Masses. The goal, when this happens, is to ensure that, as priests, 
we effectively use our energy to minster to the Church for many years.  
 
We list the presiders in the bulletin but there are sometimes changes that occur after the bulletin printing deadline, so we appreciate your 
patience if you watch those. But I hope that is helpful so that you have a sense of who will be celebrating.  
 
Whomever is celebrating Mass, I am proud that we have a strong liturgical infrastructure here such that a quality celebration of the Mass 
occurs whomever the Mass celebrant may be. This infrastructure, thanks to great staff like Maggie Pernice and Bill Lieven, is one of the 
ways your financial stewardship benefits us all. And, importantly, the Mass is so much more than the particular celebrant. It is your ac-
tive presence and participation that really makes a quality celebration.  
 
See you at Mass, 
Fr. Phillip 
 



  Christ king parish auction 

Speaker series for moms 

Speaker	Series	for	Moms	
Wisdom	and	faith	for	everyday	life	

Speaker: Grace Urbanski 

“Mercy	Has	Feet:	

Families	Living	the	Jubilee	Year	”	

When: February 23rd 7:30 p.m. 

Where: Christ King Parish Center 

Don’t miss this great opportunity to hear Grace speak on how to incorporate The Year of Mercy into family life! 

Grace Mazza Urbanski is the Director of the Children’s Ministry at the Apostleship of Prayer. and recently authored the book 

“Pray with Me: Seven Simple Ways to Pray with Your Children.”   

Looking	to	help	with	the	2016	Christ	King	Parish	Auction?	

We	are	in	need	of	Volunteers	to	help	make	this	year’s	Auction	a	success!			

Please	sign	up	for	2016	Christ	King	Parish	Auction!		

Here's	how	it	works	in	3	easy	steps:	 

1. Click	this	link to go to our invitation page on VolunteerSpot: http://vols.pt/7b8AnY  

2. Enter	your	email	address: (You will NOT need to register an account on VolunteerSpot)  

3. Sign	up! Choose your spots - VolunteerSpot will send you an automated con9irmation and 

reminders. Easy!  

 

Any questions?   

Please contact- Kathy Mount       kathleen.mount@gmail.com	

“Magnify the lord” 

 

Christ King Parish 
Year of Mercy 
Lent Series 

“The Early Chris-
tians” 

By Dr. Dan Scholz 
-----------------------------

----------------- 
Between the Masses on 

Sunday 
Christ King Parish Center 

Mother of God Dining Hall 
9:15 am – 10:15 am 

-------------------------------- 

2nd Sunday of Lent 

February 21 

“How Early Christians Relat-
ed to Outsiders” 

--------------------------------- 

3rd Sunday of Lent 

February 28 

“Early Christian Civil Wars” 

-------------------------------- 

4th Sunday of Lent 

March 6 

“Early Christian Dynamic 
Homilies” 

--------------------------------- 

5th Sunday of Lent 

March 13 

“Early Christian Apocalyptic 

Our	Christ	King	Adult	and	Children’s	choirs	are	joining	voices	with	the	choirs	of	St.	Bernard	

Parish,	Pius	X	Parish	and	Mother	of	Good	Council	Parish	to	present	a	concert	this	May	enti-

tled	“Magnify	the	Lord”.		The	concert	will	feature	music	in	honor	of	Mary.		The	Adult	choirs	

will	perform	the	choral	masterpiece		“Magni9icat”	by	Giovanni	Pergolesi	with	string	orches-

tra.		We	invite		anyone	interested	in	singing	this	beautiful	work	to	join	us	for	seven	rehears-

als	that	will	held	on	Wednesday	evenings	beginning	April	6th.		The	concert	will	be	present-

ed	on	Friday,	May	20th,	7:00	pm	at	St.	Bernard	Parish.			

Rehearsal	Schedule	&	Locations			

Wednesday	

Wednesday	

Wednesday	

Wednesday	

Wednesday	

Wednesday	

Wednesday	

Friday	

April 6  Rehearsal 
April 13 Rehearsal 
April 20 Rehearsal 
April 27 Rehearsal 
May 4 Rehearsal 
May 11 Rehearsal 
May 18 Rehearsal 
May 20 Concert 

6:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 
7:00 

Christ King Parish 
Christ King Parish 
Christ King Parish 
Christ King Parish 
St. Bernard Parish 
St. Bernard Parish 
St. Bernard Parish 
St. Bernard Parish 

Don’t	miss	this	opportunity	to	share	your	gift	of	song,	make	new	friends	and	grow	in	faith.			

For	more	information	or	 to	sign	up,	please	contact	Bill	Lieven	at	258-2604	ext	 .27	or	 liev-

enb@christkingparish.org		

Between-the-Masses	on	SUNDAY	FEBRUARY	21,	while	Mom	and	Dad	are	attending	Dr.	Dan	

Scholz's	Lenten	Year	of	Mercy	presentation,	children	4	and	over	are	invited	to	attend	a	MER-

CY	FAIR.	To	be	held	in	the	SOUTH	HALL	(follow	the	signs!!),	the	kids	will	be	exposed	to	infor-

mation	and	activates	revolving	around	Lent	and	the	Corporal	Works	Mercy.		

		

AND	THERE'S	MORE:	 the	young	people	will	be	sent	away	with	 take-home	projects	 for	 the	

WHOLE	FAMILY!!	

		

CHILDCARE	 will	 be	 provided	 for	 children	 3	 and	 UNDER--So	 bring	 the	 Young	 'uns	 to	 the	

South	Hall	at	9:00	on	Feb.	21--then	head	on	upstairs	and	listen	to	Dan.	

See	you	there!	

Kids mercy fair 
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Summer Outreach Mission Trip 

The 2016 Mission Trip will be with Catholic Heart Work Camp.  
Date is July 10th through 16th.  Destination St. Louis, MO. 
 
Thanks to all of the mission trip participants who helped to 
make the Super Bowl Sunday Subs with Neptune Sandwiches.  
This Fundraiser has become a “mission within a mission.”  105 
sub sandwiches were delivered to two outreach locations, Hope 
House Shelter on Orchard St. and Sr. MacCannon Brown’s Out-
reach (currently located out of 18th and Locust). 
 

 
Questions?  Please call Barb at 414-322-0298 

or e-mail ablerb@archmil.org. 

Sun., Feb. 14th Mass at 6:00 PM at St. Pius X: with Fr. 
Paul Portland, SDS.  Classes to follow from 
7:00 to 8:30 PM.  Freshmen and Sopho-
mores will meet in church—
Reconciliation—sit with your group in des-
ignated areas. Meditation and Scripture 
Search.  Juniors, Candidate and Sponsor 
night in the Gym.  Bring your books and 
binders. 

Sun., Feb. 21st Mass with Class: with Fr. Dennis Saran.  
6:00 PM at St. Pius X.  Classes to follow. 

Feb. 26th-28th Juniors Confirmation Retreat: at Inspirio 
Youth Retreat Center.  Please pray for our 
teens and the leaders of this retreat. 

Visit with Nurse Clare 
 
Our Wellness Nurse offers a wellness clinic twice monthly for 
parishioners of St. Bernard and Christ King.  She is sponsored by 
St. Camillus Home Health Services and her services are compli-
mentary to parishioners on the first and third Monday of the 
month from 8:30 to 9:30 AM in the hospitality room in the back 
of St. Bernard Church. 
 
Through education, counseling, visits, health screenings, refer-
rals and advocacy, the Wellness Nurse will assist parishioners in 
leading a healthier lifestyle.  Some of the services provided in-
clude: health screenings (i.e. blood pressure checks), health edu-
cation, medication management, community resource coordina-
tor and health related presentations. 

 

Attend a Retreat for Lent 
 
Want to do more than give something up for Lent?  Consider 
attending a retreat.  Join others from our parish and area in a re-
treat at the Jesuit Retreat House on Lake Winnebago just south of 
Oshkosh.  Enjoy inner peace and reflection in a loving, peaceful 
environment.  All are welcome.  Women’s retreat is March 17th 
through 20th.  Men’s retreat is March 31st through April 3rd.  
The retreats begin at 7:00 PM Thursday and end with lunch on 
Sunday.  Register now.  To register, or for more information, 
visit www.jesuitretreathouse.org.  Or call Bruce Howe at 920-
725-1775 or Cynthia Blanchet at 414-378-3782. 
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Tri-Parish Collaboration 
 

Christ King is fortunate to work in collaboration with two other Wau-
watosa parishes to coordinate our activities and maximize our re-
sources.  They are: 
 

St. Pius X, www.stpiusparish.org 

2506 Wauwatosa Ave., 414-453-3875 

Weekend Masses: Sat. 5:00 PM; Sun. 8:00 & 10:15 AM 
Weekday Masses: Mon., Wed., & Fri. 8:00 AM 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Sat., 4:00-4:30 PM 

 

St. Bernard, www.stbernardparish.org 

7474 Harwood Ave., 414-258-4320 
Weekend Masses: Sat. 4:00 PM; Sun. 8:00 & 10:00 AM 

Weekday Masses: Mon. 8:15 AM, Tue., Wed. & Fri. 8:00 AM 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Sat. 3:00 PM 

Becoming Catholic…. 
 
Have you ever thought about taking the next step?  Perhaps you 
have never been part of a Christian community or never been 
baptized, but now you have felt drawn to begin this journey of 
faith in Jesus Christ.  Perhaps you’ve been baptized and raised in 
another Christian tradition, but now you want to continue your 
life of faith in the Catholic Church ... or at least explore what that 
means.  If either of these describes you, we would very much 
like to hear from you.  We want to listen to your story of faith or 
non-faith, answer your questions, and share with you the beauty, 
truth, and wonder of the Catholic faith.  If you want to know 
more, please contact the Parish Office at 414-258-2604. 

We Make House Calls 
 
We’d be happy to do so.  There are a num-
ber of parishioners who are active 
Eucharistic Ministers to the sick 
and homebound.   They would like 
to make a visit to chat, pray and 
bring communion.  If you or a 
family member or neighbor would 
like to arrange for a house call, 
please call the Rectory at 258-
2604. 

Sacraments 
 
Baptism: Please call the Rectory about the baptism preparatory 
session, which must be completed before the baptism.  
Arrangements should be made several months in advance.  An 
explanation of sponsor requirements is available at the Rectory. 
 
Reconciliation: Individual Confessions are heard in church at 
9:00 AM each Saturday (unless otherwise noted). 
 
Marriage: Please make arrangements with a parish priest at 
least one year in advance because of preparation requirements. 

Christ King Parish Offices 
 

2604 N. Swan Blvd., Wauwatosa WI  53226 
Phone: 414-258-2604       Fax: 414-258-1993 

Parish website: www.christkingparish.org 
E-mail: parish@christkingparish.org 

 
Pastor:  ......................................... Very Rev. Phillip Bogacki, ext. 20 

bogackip@christkingparish.org 
Associate Pastor: .........................................Rev. Dennis Saran, ext. 32 

sarand@christkingparish.org 
Parish Deacon: ............................... Rev. Deacon John A. Ebel, ext. 18 

ebelj@christkingparish.org 
Director of Administrative Services: ............ Kathleen Grasse, ext. 12 

grassek@christkingparish.org 
Director of Finance: ................................................ Ron Braier, ext. 34 

braierr@christkingparish.org 
Director of Liturgical Music: ................................ Bill Lieven, ext. 22 

lievenb@christkingparish.org 
Director of Liturgy: ........................................ Maggie Pernice, ext. 23 

pernicem@christkingparish.org 
Interim Director of Formation for Children: Maggie Pernice, ext. 23 

pernicem@christkingparish.org 
Daytime Secretaries (M-F 8:00 AM-3:30 PM): .. Ann Murtha, ext. 10 

parish@christkingparish.org 
                                                                  ..... Shelley Harrington, ext. 10 

parish@christkingparish.org 
Evening Secretary (M-F 5:00-9:00 PM):............... Bill Meyer, ext. 17 

meyerb@christkingparish.org 

 
Christ King School  414-258-4160 

2646 N. Swan Blvd., Wauwatosa 53226 
School Website: www.christkingschool.org 

 
Principal: .............................................................. Dr. Kevin F. Hughes 

 
Youth Ministry  414-322-0298 

 
Director of Youth Ministry: ............. Barb Abler, ablerb@archmil.org 

 
SPRED (Special Religious Development)  414-607-7008 

 
Chairperson: ........................ Eileen Wingenter, Leeniewing@aol.com 

 
Greater Tosa Interfaith  414-453-5750 

 
Director:  ........................................................................... Diane Euting 

We Welcome New Members 
 
Have you thought about joining CK but were unsure where to 
start?  Are you looking to become a part of a community where 
you are welcome to join just as you are?  Whether you've visited 
with us once or more than once, you are invited to sign up as a 
parishioner after each Mass.  Look for a Parish Ambassador 
wearing a yellow lanyard who can direct you to the Parish Center 
where an Ambassador will be there to enroll you and help you 
start your faith journey.  We are waiting for you! 
 
You can also find registration information at christkingparish.org 
or you can visit the parish office for a complete packet of infor-
mation. 


